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Docket No. 50-2C6

LICENSEE: Southern California Edison Company (SCEC)

FACILITY: San Onofre, Unit 1 (50-1)

SUMMARY OF AUGUST 29, 1978 MEETING CONCERNING FIRE PROTECTICN PRCGRAM
FOR S0-1

# On August 29, 1978, the NRC staff met with representatives of SCEC to
discuss and resolve ''open" items identified in our review of SCEC's
fire protection program and our fire protection site visit on July 10,
1978 .through July 13, 1978.

A list of attendees is attached.

Our letter to SCEC dated July 31, 1978, includes a list of each staff
position which was developed during our site visit and identifies if
the' item is "open" or if SCEC has agreed to accept our position. As
indicated in our letter to SCEC, dated August 11, 1978, the "open"
items were to be evaluated by SCEC for discussion and resolution at
the August 29, 1978 meeting.

During the meeting SCEC presented its responses to the "open" items
identified in our July 31, 1978 letter. The attached SCEC handout

l' " Fire Protection Program, NRC Positions - SCEC Responses" provides
a summary of SCEC's presentation and includes SCEC's responses and
the basis for each of the "open" items.

.

SCEC agreed to provide a five man fire brigade censisting of 2
operators of the minimum shift crew supplemented by 3 members from
the security force, thereby resolving item 43. Training of the fire

brigade members is to be accomplished such that a trained 5 man fire
brigade will be in place by January 1,1979.

i

As a retult of detailed discussions of SCEC responses, the following
resoluttons concerning each "open" item identified in the SCEC's
handout vere reached:

_

%
Items 1,4 and 8 are acceptable.
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Item 8 Acceptable on the basis that SCEC will provide pump
test gear at the pump installation which meets the
requirenent of NPFA 20.

Item 10 Acceptable on the basis that SCEC will provide either
fire detection capability for the diesel generator
filter room or curbing to contain oil within the
room.

Item 18 SCEC will provide, in about 30 days, information on
the methods for protection of the lube oil area
(Zone 9A) and an evaluation of the capability ofj
structural steel and cable routing to withstand
the effects of fire.

Item 21. A. Acceptable.

Iten 21.B. The transformers adjoining the 480V switchgear room
should be provided with deluge protection in addition
to being curbed in the event that non-combustible oil
is not used in station service transformers 2 and 3.

Item 23 SCEC will provide a 1 hour fire rated door (east
door to the 480V switchgear room).

Iten 24 Acceptable, based on SCEC's verification that the
contour at the east door to the 480V switchgear
room is sufficient to carry ccmbustible liquid

( material away from the door.
,

Item 25 Acceptable, based on SCEC providing a curb at the' ranp of the southeast door and a 3 hour fire rated -

door on the southwest end of the 4160V switchgear
room.

Item 27 To limit potential fire involvement between cable
trays in the 4160V switchgear room, consideration
should be given to covering cables with a flame
retardant coating, and marinite board or fire
stops should be provided every 10 feet of cable'

tray to limit the fire hazard. The halon gas
suppression system should be a double shot system.
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Item 29 SCEC will respond to this item in conjunction with
response to Item 18.

Iten 31 Acceptabl e.

Item 33 Acceptable on the basis that SCEC will provide
isolation devices independent of the 4160V switch-
gear room and the safe shutdown panel.

Item 37, Item 39 and Item 43 are acceptable.

< Item 44 SCEC will evaluate potential effect of fire on
structural steel of turbine building without
benefit of a fire suppression system to verify
that such a system is not necessary to maintain
the structural integrity of the turbine building.

Item 47 Acceptable on the basis that SCEC will either
upgrade the penetrations or provide sprinklers
over the 480V and the 4160V switchgear room walls
facing the turbine building, with sprinkler fed
independently of the existing sprinkler systems.

Item 49 SCEC agreed to provide a curb at the gas engine
driven screen wash pumps to prevent potential
gas spills from affecting the operability of
the salt water cooling punps.

(' SCEC will evaluate feasibility of providing anItem 50
offsite 480V power source to the 480V'switchgear
room to provide the capability for maintaining
hot shutdown with offsite power for a period of -

72 hours.

During the meeting SCEC presented a preliminary schedule for implementation
of planned modifications for fire protection at S0-1. The infornation is
included in the attached SCEC handout. As a result of discussions, SCEC
indicated-that it would reevaluate the schedule with objective of identifying
the items that could be completed during the forthcoming refueling outage,i

items for which implenentation could be accelerated, and items which SCEC
proposes be deferred for consideration of impact of the Systemat'c Evaluation
Program (SEP).
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SCEC indicated that when the reevaluation is completed it would be
presented in a meeting 'dth the staff.

9

- .?

_ y,7 A .. '& ' d /

Alfred Burger, Project Manager
Operating Reactors Branch #2
Division of Operating Peactors

Enclosures :
/ 1. Attendance List

2. SCEC Handouts

cc w/ enclosures:
See next page
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cc w/ enclosures:
Rollin E. Woodbury, Vice President

and General Counsel
Southern California Edison Company
Post Office Box 800
Rosemead, California 91770

~

David R. Pigott
Samuel B. Casey
Chickering & Gregory
Three Enbarcadero Center
Twenty-Third Floor

( San Francisco, California 94111

David W. Gilman
Robert G. Lacy
San Diego Gas & Electric Company
P. O. Box 1831
San Diego, California 92112

Mission Viejo Branch Library
24851 Chrisanta Drive
Mission Viejo, California 92676

Southern California Edison Company
ATTN: Mr. James H. Drake

Vice President
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Post Office Sox 800

9 Rosemead, California 91770
,
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ATTENDANCE LIST.

.

'

MEETING WITH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CCMPANY

FIRE PROTECTION FOR S0-1

AUGUST 29, 1978

Southern California Edison Company
,

f71

J. Hornbuckle '"

0. Ortega
M. Wharton

# K. Baskin
R. Krieger

Gage Babcock & Associates

M. Antonetti

NRC

A. Burger
D. Ziemann

.,

V. Panciera
T. Dunning
L. Derderian

( .

;
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SCI ?LANNED MODI?ICAT!CNS

FIRE FROTICCCN PROGRAM IM?tEMENTATION SCHECULE

'.' (ITEMS NOT IMPAC ED BY FUT"RE 'JORK).

NRC " Staff Positions" As Agreed To

Staff ?csition Numbers 'Cemoletien Data

1 Complete
5 September 1, 1978
7 Complace
9 September 1, 1973

11 September 1, 1978
1 12 Complete

13 December 1, 1978
14 Complete
15 October 1, 1978

16 December 1,1978
17 December 1, 1978
20 December 1, 1978
22 November 15, 1978
26 October 1, 1978
23 December 1, 1978
34 December 1, 1978
35 December 1,1978
38 December 1, 1978
40 Not Determined
41 November 1,1978
42 Cemplace
45 September 1, 1978
46 October 15, 1978

{ 48 November 1, 1978

_
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SCE PLANNC MODITICA~ICNS

FIRE PROTECTION PRCCRXi IMPI.EMENTATION SCHE 2CI.E
,

*
*. (ITS IMPACTED 3Y FL"fURE 'JCRK)

I'"EM NUMBERS

6 .1.1. 4 6.1.13.b 6.2.1
6.1.2.a 6.1.14 6.2.2.c
6.1.3.a 6.1.15.a 6.2.3
6.1.3.b 6.1.15.b NRC " Staff Position 4"
6.1.4.b 6.1.17.a (Modification NRC " Staff Posi:1on 21.A"

will not be
1:splemenced)

J 6.1.4.c 6.1.13 NRC " Staff Posi:1on 37"
| 6.1.10.a 6.1.19.a NRC " Staff Position 47"
' 6.1.10.c 6.1.19.b NRC " Staff Posicion 50"

6.1.10.d 6.1.20
6.1.10.e 6.1.21
6.1.10.f 6.1.22
6.1.11.a 6.1.23
6.1.11.c 6.1.24.a
6.1.11.d 6.1.24.c
6.1.11.e 6.1.25.a
6.1.11.f 6.1.25
6.1.12.a 6.1.27
6.1.12.b 6.1.28
6.1.12.d (NRC "Stadf 6.1.29

Posizion 36")
6.1.12.e 6.1.30
6.1.13.a 6.1.31.a

a
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6.0 PLANNED MODIFICATIONS

. This section summarizes the mcdifications planned to improve the
*
.- fire safety of San Onofre Unit 1.

6.1 FIRE PROTECTION

The mcdifications that are planned for each of the plant areas
are listed below. Fire areas or enes are as shown in Section
4.4.

6.1.1 Containment Sphere (Area 1)

a. Install fire detectors that monitor the residual heat
removal pumps and reactor ccolant pu=p C and the cable
trays and electrical penetration areas inside the con-

e tainment.

b. Install oil splash shields to prevent reactor ccolant
pump lubricating oil frem impinging on reactor coolant
piping.-

6.1.2 Reactor Auxiliarv Building Lower Level (zone 2A)

a. Install a fire detector over motor control center MCC2A.
b. Install curbing o'. drain pans at the base of charging

and test pumps to contain lubricating oil in case of
spill.

Install a fire shield between the north charging pumpc.
and the test pump.

6.1.3 Solid Waste Baling Recm (Zone 2C)(. -

'
.

a. Install fire detectors in rcom.
'

b. Install a 1-hour rat d dcor between the solid waste
baling rcom and the boric acid injecticn pump recm.

6.1.4 Pipe Tunnel (Zone 2E)

a. Install a standpipe and hose reel with access to the
pipe tunnel manholes.

b. Install fire detectors in the pipe tunnel,

c. P cvide fire steps for cable penetrations into the
pipe tunnel,

d. Develcp a station precedure to re=cve s=cke frem the
pipe tunnel by means of portable bicwers.

_.
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6 .1. 5 Station Service Transformeri,2 and 3 Area UZone 33)j
.'

a. Provide curbing to contain' oil spill.

b. Replace transformer oil with less ccmbustible oil.

6.1.6 Lubricating-Oil Storage Tank Area ("ene 3D)

Install curbing to contain oil spill.

6.1.7 Circulating Water Pumo Well (Ar'ea 4)

Remove gasoline tank frcm the well.

T 6.1.8 Scent Fuel Storage Recm (Area 5)

Install portable fire extinguisher in the rcom.

6.1.9 New Fuel Storage Rcom (Area 6)

Install portable fire extinguisher in the recm.

6.1.10 480-V Switchgear Room ' Area 7)

a. Install.autcmatic Ha.'.cn total-flecding system in the
room.

b. Provide hose reel at the southwest er northwest en-
trance to the recm.

c. Provide rated fire dcors in the east and west walls,'

d. Install fire dameers en ventilatich.ccenings and in
the duct to the new fuel storage recm.

:

| e. Provide .all cable penetrations with fire steps.
~

f. Install horirontal spray shields to protect electri-
cal cabinets, panels, etc. , frcm dripping fire water. ,

6.1.11 4160-v Switchgear Recm (Area 81

a. Install autcmatic Halen total-ficeding system in the
rocm.

b. Install standpipe and hose reel near the scutheast en-
* ance to the recm.

t

I

|
c. Previde all cable penetrations with fire steps.

d. Install fire dampers to ensure gastightness.

*

.. . - _-
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e. Install 3-hour rated fire damcers in the control reem
ventilation exhaust duct transitting the overhead of

-, this area.
*.
*

f. Install horizontal spray shields to pectact electrical
cabinets, panels, etc., f cm dripping fire water.

g. Provide rated fire dcor at the scuthwest entrance.
6.1.12 Chemical. Feed and Lubricating-Oil Reservoir Area (Zene 9A)

a. Install automatic water or fea= fire-suppression equip-
ment over the turbine lubricating-oil reservoir and ,,
conditioner area.

b. Relocate smcke detectors in cable tray area to better
monitor trays,,

c. Install curbing to contain oil spill.

d. Provide fire steps for cable tray penetrations thrcugh
the north wall to the sphere.

e. Close or otherwise protect discontinuities in the north
wall.

6.1.13 East Feedwater Pump / Condenser Area (Zone 931

Install fire detector in lubricating-oil storage shed.a.

b. Install 3-hcur fire barrier reef and dccr en lubricating-
| oil storage shed..
!

6.1.14 West Feedwater Pump / Condenser Area (Zone 9C)
( '

.'

Install fire detectors in area of air compressors.

6.1.15 Hvdregen Seal. Oil Unit Area (Zene 9D) ~~
.

a. Install an automatic water or foam fire-suppressicn
system over the hydrogen seal oil unit.

b. Install spray shield over the UPS battery.
'

Install curbing to ccnfine lubricating-oil spills.c.

6.1.16 Cendensate Storage Tank Area (Area 10)

a. Install increased capacity curbing arcund transfer-
mer C to centain cil spills.

b. Install excess ficw check valve in the hydrogen sup-
ply line from the hydregen bank to step flew in case
of a line break dcwnstream.

__ _ ._
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c. Install curbing around sulfuric acid storage to con-
tain acid spill.

*

.- 6.1.1 Main Transformer Area ( Area 11)

a. Upgrade the east wall of the exciter area, including
doors, penetrations, and other cpenings, to a 3-hour
rating.

b. Mcdify curbing to exclude turbine building fire water
header.

.

6.1.18 CC SwitchgeaF: Recm (Zone 13 A)
a

Provide fire steps for cable tray penetrations frcm the
switchgear recm to the administration /centrol building

.I corridor.

6.1.19 DC Batterv Rccm Number 1 (Zene 13B)

a. Install hydrcgen monitor with remote reading in the
'

control recm.

b. Provide a fire damper' cn two inlet vents. -

c. Provide protective shield over positive er negative -

battery terminals te prevant short-circuits.

6.1.20 Administratien/ Control Building First Flect (Zene 14 A)

Provide fire steps for cable penetrations frcm corridor
into the 4160-V recm (included in the 4160-V recm mcdifi-
cations - Section 6.1.ll.c).

6.1.21 Administration /Centrol Building Second 71cor - Instrument
Shoe (Zene 15A)

Install fire detector in recm.
~

6.1.22 Administration / Control Building - Heating and ventilating
Room (2cne 158)

Install fire detectors in reem. -

6.1.23 Administration /Centrol Building - Second Ficor Office
(Zone 15C)

,

Install fire detector in recm.

6.1.24 Centrol Recm (Cene 16A)
'

| a. Provide cable penetraticns tc cable spreading area with
I seals having a fire rating cc=mensurate with the fire __

-|

| . . .-

!
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harard (included in 4160-V switchgear room modifica-
tions - See:icn 6.1.11.c).

.

*

.' b. Upgrade control rocm enclosure - walls, doors, and.
*

penetrations to a fire rating (including the exist- .

ing viewing window wall) commensurate with the hazard,

c. Install a fire detector in tue vital bus cabinet.

6.1.25 Administration /Centrol Building - Visitors' viewing Area
1, Zone 16B)

a. Install fire detectors in area.

b. Remove cabinets and cicsets frcm the recm.

6.1.26 Administration /Centrol Building - Third Ficer Officesj
(Zone 16C)

Install fire detectors in each office.

6.1.27 Administration /Centrol Building - Third Ficor Instrumentation
Recair Room and Locker Rcom (Zones 16F and 16G)

Install fire detectors in these rcoms.

6.1.28 Batterv Room 2 (No r t'.1 Diesel-Generator Building) (Zena 173)

Install fire detector in room.

6.1.29 Schere Cable Penetration Area (Area 19)

Previde fire detectors over cable trays in both the east
and the west cable tray areas from the turbine building,

( to the sphere. 1
-

6.1.30 Ventilation Ecuigment Reem (Area 20)
_

Install fire detectors in rocm.

6.1.31 Fire-Water System 4

| a. Install a jockey pump to maintain the water main at
I working pressure.

b. Provide second scurce to administration / control build-
ing header (cennect to east portien of yard water main)
and provide isolatien valves for maintenance.

c. Extend header that serves hose statien standpipes en
the west side of the turbine building to the yard water
main near hydrant 7.

- - . -- .
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6.1.32 Other <

Increase number of administratively centrolled per-
*

.' a. ,

table lights to meet contingency of loss of station~

-

lighting.

b. Add lighted escape route markers in the administratien/
control building.

c. Provide portable smoke removal equipment for the pipe e

tunnel (zone 2E).

d. Modify station precedures to include administrative
measures to prohibit the bulk storage of ecmbustible
materials inside or adjacent to safety-related build- "

ings or systems during cperation er =aintenance per-
# icds and to include requirement for keeping the tur-

bine building lubricating-cil storage shed dcc closed.

6.2 SAFE SEU*ECWN CAPABILI*Y c_

6.2.1 Control Circuits

Centrol circuits for pumps and valves listed below will be medi- g

fied as required to allcw iccal manual control at the swit=hgear 8or motor control center f cm where the pump is powered.

Item Pcwer Source 2
-

6

Test pump MG42 MCC2
Component ecoling pump G15B SNGR2 -

Saltwater cooling pump G133 SWGR2

SV25 (PCV-6) At G133 starter

(" Residual heat removal pump MG14B SWGR2I

9SWGR2Air ccmpressor K13 -

MOV/LCV 1100D MCC3 a

'

-

6.2.2 Valve Conficuraticn
*

The folicwing mcdifications or additions will be implemented en
valve configurations to ensure system cperability to a safe shut- ,

dcwn condition. (These mcdifications are as described in SCE .

letter, K. P. Baskin to A. Schwencer, dated December 21, 1976, J

Single Failure Analysis.) ,

^ IA valve will be provided in parallel with CV305 (auxil- ;a.

| iary pressuriter spray) with an everride control cption
i

at the auxiliary control panel. ,

I

| b. A valve will be provided in parallel with FCV 1112 -

(charging line) with an everride centrol cprien at the ~

auxiliary panel.
.

e

-

6-6
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c. A valve will be provided in series with MOV/LCvilC00
(volume centrol tank to charging pumps) with an over-
ride control cption at the 430-V switchgear recm.,

.

6.2.3 Wire Reroutine*

The following wire rerouting is required to ensure the redundant
ecmponents required for safe shutdown have protecticn frem wiring
damage due to a single fire in a cc= men fire zcne:

a. In order to provide centinued operation of the required
shutdown equipment in the event of a fire in the 4160-V
switchgear recm, switchgear 2 will be provided with a
pcwer source not asscciated with the 4160-V switchgear
CCCm.

b. The existing CC centrol power feed frem DC bus 2 to,

switchgear 2 and 3 will be rercuted such that the cables
do not enter the 4160-V reem.

c. Power cabling for MOV/LCv1100D will be rerouted to sep-
arate it from that for MOV/LCv11003 (together in several
areas).

d. The power cabling for ccmponent cooling pump MG15A will
be rerouted to separate it frcm that for MG153.

e. Suitable separation / protection will be provided for the
cabling for charging pump SA and test pu=p G42 (fire
zcne 2A).

f. Cabling for MOV720A and MCV720B will be rercuted or1

provided with separatien/ protection (fire zone 3A) .'

r
t,. g. In the centainment penetration ahea, the auxiliary panel

'

instrumentation leads for pressuri=er pressura, pres-

f surizer level, and water level for each steam generator
| will be rercuted from the west penetration area to the

east penetration area.

| 6.3 POST-EVALUATION MCDIFICATICN CRITERIA
!

| The initial phase of mcdifications will be conducted by specifying
j the design criteria and creating a preliminary design.

This initial phase will serve to translate the evaluation functional
requirements into specific design requirements.;

Thus, ecdificatien details have not been specified herein in terms
| of specific ccde require =ents in- the 3T7. Curing the creation of
|

*

<

|

[
'
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the project specifications, the folicwing cedes, standards, and
,_, _ ,_. guides will be considered, among others:

.- Branch Technical Positica APCS 3 9.5-1, Appendix A*

National Fire Protection Asscciaticn standards
Branch Technical Position APCS 3 3-1, " Protection Against
Postulated Piping Failures in Fluid Systems Cutside Contain-
ment"

Factory Mutual System Approval Guide " Equipment, Materials,
services for Conservation of Property"

"Pcwer Plants," National Nuclear Risks Insurance Pcols, 2nd
Report (IGL)

/

\ NEL-PIA Specifications for Fire Protection of New Plants

Underwriters' Laboratories Rating List

American National Standards Institute Standard ANSI N13.10
(draft, Cctober 1, 1976) , " Generic Requirements for Nuclear
Power Plant Fire Protection"

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cr,mmission Regulatory Guide 1.75 and
others

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers ccdes
(e.g., IIII-279, IEEE-383)

Nuclear Mutual Limited - Prcperty Less Prevention Standards

s .

t t-

.

@

* e m - e me- e
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NkC STAFF POSITIONS - SCE RESPONSES
'

*
.

SAN ONatelE NtrlFAR CENERATINC STATION 12517 |
1

Hn6 LTA R POSITION NBC CONCEsti SCE SEspnNSE BASIS Foa ItESPONSE **
,

I. 11 e fire water 1. The !!se water synten 1. AJaintetsstive controls on the uma of the 1. Because of the remote location of Sam
mystem should I,e deill- muet be available for itse fire system will be inclemented to comply Onofre Dait 1, there are no vlable alter-
cated tu tire water fighting purposes, with the intent of this Staff Pomation. native water souscos for such activittees
servitem. Symsem ans compactisig fill dirt following trencialais.

,

shuuld uut bu used for Station administrative centsole will be '

ather ==svicca. Implemented requiring thats (1) utstlun
approval be oi,tained for all uses of it.e
fare water system other Llean for itse
fighting (2) these utlier uses will 1,e
minimiseJ, and (3) tliese usher unem will
suit be on a centinuoans toets.

2. 11.u int a r a s e 2. Need second fire water 2. The intertie between tinite 2 and 3 and 2. Each of the proposed modificat tuns meets
between Unita 2 anJ ecurce. Unit 1 system has Unit J will be automated to meet the Staf f tiie Staf f l'omition and also allous for
3 f ase water main a single feed and water roattion. This automation will entall open- appropsiste coutsol of the Unit I fine water
thuuld be kept open sousce to 2 fism pumps. Ing of the manual valves currently isolating system since it operates at a liigher pressume
at all times. A fise pump for Unit I the operating plant from the unism under tl.an the system for putta 2 and 3.

Joes snot have sufficient construction and ettleer installing a self

NulEt Tech Spece capacity to meet mystem actuated pressure valve or installisig a The Tech Spec cliangens will not pamvent the
should be revised to de m.and . check valve with a parallel bypass valve. Station isom using the screen wash pumps as
Jelete mereen wamle a secussJan y backup,
puunse and aJJ unitas Yhe Yech Space will 1,e revised to comply
2 and 3 f ase pump (m) with NRC Staff Poultion.
(at luant one) and
wates sousce.

I )
I

15 . A lit. listein con- 8. A UL listed control 8. The control system used for the fire S. There are two fire water pumps which
! taul penet should I,e panel will provide 1,etter pumps in more reliable than that which would supply water to Elia fire water system. A
1 psuvided to meet the cont got thouugli the unse result fium the aJJ8 tion of a control panel. jockey pump is to I,e provided to maintain
j sequisements of NFPA of equipsient specifically The switchgear beemker used me a conttoller system pressure. A pressuse meaning Javice
'

20 fua the flam pump designed for fise pump meets or exceeds the seguireraunts for UL or is employmJ to automatically start emoli
t oes t a l l a t i on . Juty. FH !!sted contaallers. The salsting mystem pump mai system pressuse Jeppe. A local

| also provides a better muurte of system control manual start swittis for each pump oves rtdes *

! mince annunciation of the operattunal statum all other commmande. The following descrip-
of the fase pue=pm is channeled Jtsectly to tion in provided to illustrate how the
the control suom, mystem featurce meet the intent of Nt.PA 20.

a. Eacle itse water pump de opesated off a
separate and independent 480V muitthgear
teremker whicle acts as the cont aaller.

b. Eat'le fire water pump and switchgear,

breaker has its own control circuit.
,

c. Each pump will automatically maart upon
petuation of a separate piemmune multch.

|

- - - _ .
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J. Eacle pressure a ltch has a Jtiferent
8. (Cont'J.) setting to avoid almultaneous starting of

*the pumps.

Each puega can be manually started ore.
stopped locally. The manual start utgnet
overrtJes any preneurs switch actuation.

f. There la no timer in tra control circuit
with time premmune switch to cycle alie pungs
ott,

s. Tlia control room operator is to be

psovtJeJ witle only a manual start switch
for the fire water pumps.

h. .) itse water pump can be started by
mechanically cloelus the breaker manually
should a f atters occur to Elie control circuit.

!

1. TI.e switchgear breaker rating meets or
e xceeJe that called for in NFPA 20.*

.

e

h

e
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**
10. D-C air intake 10. h e all in the air 10. The complete loss of one D-C room would 10. he emergency unat te power for Unit 1 '

filter suum should have intake filters poses a not affect the supply of power to safety- tu prow!Jed by two 6000 KW Jimmel gesieratore
cusbo at Juosa, Class A fire hazard to safety related equipawait because of the availablitty houmed in separate mientle pacof structures

itse Jours, and have related equipment in the of the redundent D-C room. he NaC proposeif with a fire 1,arrier rating in excess of

appropriate itse D-C t>utiding. modifications are therefore not required three hours. Air required for diesel com-

to achieve a safe shutdown of t'ia plant, bustion in mi.jplied throusti two 501 oil bath
detectismi. filters, the filters being located at

opposite aands of the ut sucture leuusing the
, Jtemel esigines. Each filter (lioumed in a

compartment maparate from the Jimmel engine)
cont ains approminately 80 galtuus of oil used
to clean the incoming cooli.ation air.

1
' A fire involving a filter will remove the

ammoctated Jtesel generator from service.
guaning oil could leak f ru.a the filter
chamber, but would af fect ostly equipment
associated with its Jtemel generator. %e

,

radiundant Jtemet generator is imulated from
the fire haamrd and would not les af fected.

i

, 17. tioma statione near 17. he variable adjustable 17. SCE will comply with this Staff Foottion. 17. SCE agrees with the NitC concern and the

I contr11 room should hava flow fog nosales will pro- procurement of the described equipment will

| variable adjuutable flow wide a better means of apply- not involve the modification of the home
fog siuzales and rut,tems ing water to a fine. The cabinets.

j !!n=J home. ruhtsor lined home util paa-
vent the possible water NOTE: his Stati position le incluJud for

Jamage to equipment which la info mattua only since the NkC constJe's it
,

ammociated with the initial a closed item.
Isakage of linen home. j

h
'

18. l.ube o!! area (9A) 13. A fire semulting from 18. The SCE proposed plant modifications in 18. The maximum credile fire in area 94 involves
shuuld have 1,ackup ignition of leathing oil in conjunction with the desigpisted backups to fire coal,ustion of Elie lube oil inventory in the

epsinkler prutection thlm sama may damage safety , suppression systems w!!! prow!Je adequate tube oil conditioner and reservoir. The pro-

piped with indepenJent related systeam and equip- samurances that the monimum credible fire in posed design providen for cumbing around both-
feed to the yard loop ment. The planned supprem- thlm area will not reduce the capability to ties reservoir and condittuner, which would

tud cover all asema ston system may not be aJe- bring the plant to a safe shutdown. The con- contain all the oil of a postulated leak within

through whicle tube ett quate to protect the safety cean with respect to transient fire mources the confines of time cusbing. Tham containment

is suuted (extende into related nyatena and equip- tu runolved ley the implementation of mJain- would psevent the spread of any oli to either
time mien 9C). ment in the aies autroimiding lutsative controls on the traumport of oil of the muitchgear nuums. In additiosi, thee

the tube all reservuir, con- through the area. Consequently, the HitC pro- muuke detectcra and suppsemulon system (eitheir
dationer, and the lube oil poned modifleations are not requiscJ for the foam or Jeluge) would eatinguluh a itse in the

piping. A concesu was also mafe shutJuwn of the plant. lut e oil cunditioner asea lefore it damascJ
capres6ed with sempect to any safety relatcJ cable routed alsove the con-

ditioner or reservoir. Thu pioposed fliei the transient !!re haaprd
ammuciat=J witle the teknn- supprammion mynten will have the capat,111ty
port of oil drums in the to be manually opesated fsuen a location out-

mide the area of concern. he additional aspectsarea.
of this fire hazard are adJammmed in the response

tu Staft Pomittun.2.a. The esisting huse

U
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18. (cont'd.)

18. (Cont'd.) scal and standpipe will also serve sa backup
for manual itse fighting. .

Secondary fire sources era the tube oil
taansfer piping tsi arena 9A and 9C and the
pensibility of a transient tire hazard,
much am a drum of oil transported througli
tio area. 1he luhas oil transfer piping
contatus apprualmately 2',0 gala, of all. If

all this oil we e ammuncJ to leek onto the
floor in osaa 9A, the maximum itse neverity
would be approatmately 21 minutes. 1he lube
oli piping tu 15 ft. above the floon and
f ailure, mnJ mubmeetuent tous of oil true the

- line, has a low probability. Fur t he rmo re ,
the 250 gala. of oil would not be espected to
Jrain from the total length of line, since
these is no driving force to move ale oil.

'llie tube oil in the transfer piping only
Ilows Juring transfess of tube oil to and

'

inom the storage tehha (normally during ,

catanded shutdown) and when maall amoimits
of mah up oil are transfers =J to the oil
genervoir. If a leak were to occur Juring

the period of oil transfer, credit can be
taken for the presence of an operator in,

the ases since the t raumfer pumps ase located
aJJacent to the tube oil reservoir les area
9A. This would lead to easty detection of
the leak and suppsesalon of any associated
flee. Also, since these periods of oil

' transfer constitute a small percesitage of
tlin total operating time of the unit, they
Jo not materially impact the lizzasd analymim.
Backup sprinklers ate thessfuse not sequirmJ
for the transfer piping. Transient oil liasard
tu eliminated because (1) the station will
f us niel $ gals.UI. approved (non-hpli n) con-
tainess for transporting oil to cumpsemmore
and puses in the area, and (2) administrative
controlm will be institutcJ to prevent trans-

portatiosa of larges e uantitles. Bnites

mecond.ary mourceu are partially mitigste.1
. by the locattuu of I'ious Jamina which would

drain away part of the oil betone combustion,
seducing moverity even f urther.
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! 19. West F.W. pump lube 19. A leak of the oil in 19. The drainage systeam in the area of the 19. A test was conducted on July 25,1918 tai

oil cooler should be the tube ot! cooler may puse lutie ot! cooler to much that time oil f rom a response to Staf f Position 19 Jo determisie
! c u r lse d . m itse hazard to the Auxi- leak would draisi away from the Auxillary the sincassity for a curb around the west
j llany Fe=Jwater Pumps and Feedwater Pumps. A fire ammociated with thle feedwater pump lutie oil cooler. 11 e tes t

|
other safety related equip- leakage would siot affect any equipamnt wlaome entailed placing a wooden trough ein inchee

! ment in the area. Janiags would prevent a safe shutdown of the ugde along the west (and later the emmt) mide
plant. The cusbing is not required for safe og ggie lutes oil cooler. sn the bottom of time

'

shutdown. asough, equally spaced, were drilled 48 1-luch
dia. holme. Thirty gals. of water (which is
less viscous than the oil in the cooler) was
then poured into the trougli to simulate the
oit uplit, and allowed to drain unto the floor. (
The tumults of slism test ludicated that all of
the oil would flow into the drain nos tle of
the tube oil cooler. 11 e re f orm , the ot! woulJ be
confleasJ to the mies tammediately o.Jjacent to the tube
oil cooler and in particular these would be no dratu-
age to the area mJJacent to the musillmay feedwater '

3 . amps . It should be pointed out that a itse
ammociated with tlats leakage would af fect the
went F.W. pump and also mome ottier malety
selated equipment in the ases; houever, am*

Jeucribed in alia respoume to Staff Position 31,.

this fire poses no threat au mafe shutdown of
the plant. Consequently, Jumbing between the
f eedwater pump lube oil rouler and the muull-
tary feedwater pumps is not required.

21. Station Service 21. 1he stated modifications 21. SCE maread with thle Staff Famition and 21.A. The went Jour of the 480V muttchgear

Transfosmer 2 #3. MoJ!- ase required to protect the will implement the JescribeJ snodifications if room will 1,e filled in if the oil is not

fic.ations to be psovided safety related equipment in a Isas combustible all is aiot used. seplaced with a less conhumalble ol! mince
if non-conibustible oil the 480V mwitchgear room from th door is not used and leucause of the close
is not used in trans- the fire hazard associated ' psoximity to the fire hazard ammociated with
fosmeros with the station service the service transfosmers.

1:anufnimers if a less com-
A. West Jour of 480V t,ustible oil is not used. B. The cusbing of these transformers ham
Switchgear Room should miseady 1 een cosust a ted to in Neferenice 1.

| Le filleJ in to give
flie sating equiv.alent NOTE: The NRC will not require myrisaklers for
to wall. the esca if tlie oil im stot s eaplaced.

Only the two specified modifications

B. The north and moutti will be sequired.

cnds of the t ransf us aier
escan should I,e cumbed. ,

i

|

*
.
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23. Suut ti doo r t o 4 80V 23. The lube oil piping in 23. The maximum credible fire in this area 23. Tt.e maximum credible fire adjacent to

switahgent sous should this area poses a fire poses no threat to the safety related equip- thlm door would be an oil spi!! from the ,,

be s.placed with a 3-hr. hazard in came of leakage. ==vt in the 480V awitchgear room. The liRC lubs oil transfer piping. The fire neverity

itse Jour. The fine amted door would proposed modification is not required for the is appruminately 23 minutes and would he
provide a fire barrier safe shutdown of the plant. centered about 15 ft. from ti.e door. There
between the external are drains in the area sad the floor is
hazard and the Safety- mIOped .RWay from the door, the additional
related equipment.In aspects of this fire hazard are included in
the 4tt0V muttcligear rom. the semponse to Staf f Pumition 18.

<

24. East duoi to the 24. 1hu lui,o oli piping 24. Tus maximum credible fino in this area 24. This door in physically res=>ved f rom'
'

Au0V mwitchgear room in this area po6cm a fire poses no threat to the safety relateJ equip- the tube oil conditioner and reservoir,

should I,e curlad. hazard in case of lealiage, awat in the 46dV muitchgear room. The blRC t,hich are cuit.ed to pievent the spiend of
i

A conceen was also ex- proposed a.odification is not required for the oil. The maximum credible fire adjacent

i
pseemed with rempact to safe shutdown of the plant. to this door would lie an oil spill f rom the

' thu transient fire hazard tube oil transfer piping. The fire severity

ammociate.1 with the The stansient fire hazard w!!! be eliminated is appruaimately 23 minutes and would be'

'f oil drums by administrative s.untrola.' centereJ approximately 25 ft. fium the door.
t r ana,pos t o

U.ere are drains in the ases and the floorIn the area.
I in sloped away from thd door. Transient oi!
I can be discounted for two reasons: Thu
; station will provide 5 gala. U.L. li s,t e d

non-spill o!! c in. for makeup o!! to various
pumps and compressors within the turbine
building. In addition, the station will
institute administrative controls to prevent

tr.uimportation of $$ gal; druuu throuhh arca
9A. The additional aspects of thlm flic

hazard are included in the vehimune to Staf f
Poultion 18.

25. All doors to al.o 25. 1he lube oil in the 25. The naminum credible fire in thle area Tha proposed audifications include cumbing
4160V uwitchauer room senervuir and conditioner poses no threat to the safety-related equip- murroisiding the smalor uourte of oli, the lobe

uhould be cuit,ed. plus the tube oil transfer ment in the 4160V evitchgear room. The liRC oil conditioner and reservoir. A api!! in thin

Soushcast duosa should piping in the mies pones proposed curbing in thesefore not required area would be contained by this cushing.

i.e soplaced with a fire hazard to the mafty for the safe shutdown of the plant. The Spills from the like oil tunnufe: piping would
! 1/2 hr. doosu. selated equipment in the transient fire hasard will be eliminated by occur to the went of the cual,cd area, and due to

4160V mwitchgear room. aJoinfatsative controls, the stuping of the iluor, would not flow toward,,

The curhing would protect but away from, the 41b0 volt switthgear soon
;

the equipannt from a to drains in the area. Therefore, curbing for the

pomethle oil spill in southwest and moutheast doorm would pauvide no
the ases. Transient com- 1,enefit.

huntIhien <uuld pone a
problem for the moutha.ast The moutheast door of the 4160V mwitchgear tous
door so a 1 1/2 hr. rated in not in close proximity to any credthte fire
door la requised. hazard arul a rated door la sint required. A

.

pcstulated credible fire involving taanoicut sources
will be eliminated by administrativa controls.

!

1
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27. cables in 41LOV 27. Due to the large fite 27. n e deedgn of the total flooding lision 27. We 4160V switchgear room contains all sa -

*

e.witthgeur room should hazard and importance of suppreeston system to lee installed in the room and NSR 4KV mwitthgear for the plant. In -

t,e covesed witle a flame this area to plant oper- will be such that it will extingulali any credible addition, it serves as a cat le apread! ioon.

raterdant ruating. at ton, a backup mystem is fire in the area. The capablitty for indi- Fire protection at this time consists of an

grquired. A pana.tve fire cation of a fire in its early stages , to lac pro- automat ic detect ion mystem with m.maal home
control Jculan featute vide.1 by the fire detectorm, w!!! enable time scels located outside the ruum. It la planucJ

muth as a flame retardant fire brigade to adequately back up the llalon to install an automatic flalon fire suppiennion

coating use the tablem or 6ystem using manual fise fighting methods. system la the suom to protect the suom agilust

an active featuse um h as Furthermore, as la discussed in the response to a postulated cable fire initiated by a transient

a. prink lers would hu Staf f Position 50, the plant can be m.ilntained in ignittun source or an electrical fault,

acceptable, a safe shutdown conJition in spite of the com-
plete loam of any fles zone, including the 4160V The fire detectors represent un early w.arning

switchguar room. For the above stated reasons, system capable of detecting a fire palor to

the additional active or pasmive fire fighting itse becoming deep mente.l. llalon in p.stt it ularl y

featuse is not sequired for a safe shutdown of effective ag.ituut thlm type of flue, extinguish-
the plant. is:g it liefore any appreciable luvalvement of

nearby materials. To ensure maximum e f fective-
neam, llalon concent rations would be swit n t ained
a minimum of 1 to 21 greater than neremmary for
extinguishment f or a time in excess of 10
minutes per NFPA requirement.

The proposed flalon fire suppression system
will have the capability to I,e manually
operated from a location outsidu the area of
concern.

To cont >at any potential hot spots, the fire
tarigade, aquipped witti self contained bsenttiing
apparatus, ladders and home realm, would enter
al.e building, locate the fire and direct a home

stream to the area. his selective method of
water application is preferred as it alnimiren

- water damage to sensitive electrical apparatus.

As tu described in the response to the 13C Stat f
Position 50, the plant can be maintained at br,t
shutdown for 72 hours with the subsequent capa-
blitty to go to cold shutdown in spite of the,

complete loss due to fire of any fire zone.

In light of the at,ove, the existtrig and planned
fire protection features are considened mufficient
to prevent a fire in the 4160V sw;tthgear room
from limiting the capability for safe shutdown,

of the plant.

_ __.
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29. Cablem in area of 29. The cables have to be 29. The NBC proposed modifications are not 29. The proposed fire suppression ayatem *
*

I t ui t,inu lut,e oil reser- protected f rom both ex- the only means of resolving the NRC concern. (either foam or deluse). would extingulah a *.

voir and conditioner pomune to a fire in the It la the position of SCE that the methode fire in the lube oil reservoir and conditioner.
(rune 9A) should be lube oil reservoir and and modifications descril,ed in the fire before it dam.iged any safety related cables
covutud uith a fla e conditioner area, and hasarJe analysis for thle area presented routed above the area. *

setarJett cuating or from a fire in the cable in Reference ! are sufficient to protect
piutecteJ 1,y a directed tray itself. Either of the cablem from both concerns. Furthermore. The fire detectors above the cable trays would

; water spray suppiematon the two proposed modifi- it has 1cen Juturmined that the loss due to provide early detection of a fire which was
'

e y e. t em, cations would accomplish fire of the cablem which are routed in this independent of a fire in the area loclou. This
thtm. area would not limit the capability for safe would allow manual control of a flie in the

shutdown of the plant. Werefore, the NkC cable tray by directed spray using hose reels
proposed modifications are not required. in the area.

.

Cablem which are supported by these cable ,

trays were identified. The cablem associated ''
with equipment needed for safe shutJuwn will
be rarouted per commits.ent in Reference 1.
Though the cablina for the fire peans is
routed throuch this area, credit is taken

! f or the Unite 2 and 3 fire pumme.

.

l

.
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II. Wtes oprinklers 31. Wear sprinkless are 31. The loam of the equipment located above 31. Located in the vicinity of the went feed- .

should be provided over necemmary to protect the the tube oil cooler would not limit the caps- water pump lube oil cooler is a single cal,le 8
went recewater pump malety related equipment bility to achieve and maintain the plant in a tray, conduit and pneumatic valve. ne cable
tube all coule r. located above lube oil safe shutdown condition. Furthermore, the tray and conJut t prow!Je power to componente

couler. planned and eatsting fire detection / suppression in thlm a.cm, llowever, thid cabling is
systems available in the area will provide redunJant to that found on the east feedwater
sufficient capability to control a fire in punip area and loam ut this cabling will not

the area. The NRC proposed modification is affect plant safety. The pneumatic valve with
therefore not required. hand wheel regulates steam to the tuibine

driven muulliary feedwater pump. This pump
would be used to shut the plant down in the
event both feedwater pumps and the motos
driven auxiliary f eedwatc r pump weie auiavail- .
able for this function.

Since a fire in the vicinity of the went feed-
water pump would not render the east feedwater
punip or motor driven aux!!!ary feedwater pump
unavailable (with or without offsite power),
these is no adverse af fect on maic mhutdown
from a flie in this area. Consequently,
agrinklers are not sequircJ in thlu area.
En1the event of a fire, alie area . lues cont ain
neveral pieces of equipment which can be
t.ned for fire fi ght ing . A itse detection

system w!!! also be prov1Jed in this area.

31. H e well between 31. The wall betweesi the Response to S.F. 33 and 44. Basis iur respunne to S.P. 31 and 44.
asen 9E and area 10 two aream is not fire
should be upgraded to rated for 3 hre. Area ne fire sones 9D and SE contain equipment The equipment contained in fine zones 9D
3 br. rating. 1he 10 has a 3 hr. fire whose loss of function due to fire would g and 92 is specified in the fi re h.aards
west door tsum area severity. Area 9E con- tapair the safe shutdown of the plant. For analysis for theme zones, included in Refer-
9E mhould be replaced tains safety related that reason, the walls between theme zones ence 1. Of this equipment , the Auxillory
with a 3 hr. Jour. e.gulpsent which should and areas 10 and 11 need not be 3 hr. rated Control Panel is the only item which appears

be psotected from fase. .for line protection. The NRC proposed in Table 5 (Safe Shu Jown Equipment) of
sedifications are r.ct rcquirc.! fue the safe Reference 1. The descruction of this panel
shutdown of the plant. may result in the lomo of capability to

control the st eam dump valves t hrougli over-
44. Hydrogen meal all 44. Area 9D contais.e Notes n e east wall, including penetrationa ride feedback to the main contaol panel. A
asea should have assa safety related egulpement of the exciter asea, will saut be i.pgraJed as suitable isolation device between the steam
sprinkler protection which should La protected previously committ=J. dump controls of the main panel and the auxiliaiy
(Zone 90). from fire. control panel will clininate the ste.no dump

control proble:n and allow for safe shutdown
with no affects f om the loss of the Aumillary
Control Panel.

'
The power and control cablem for the Auxillasy
Control Panel are the only cables souted
through aunes 9D und 9t: which are connected
to equipment listed in Table $ of Reference 1. .

As is specified above, the loma of the panel
will unt affect safe shutdown.

_ _ - . _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _
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31. t.aluting defec- 31. %e salsting contig- SCE agrees with the NRC concern and will lusitu test will be performed to determine the *.

ture in cant and went uration of the smoke de- comply with its intent. aJcquacy of saute detectors in the area. A.

c.sble penetration asua tecture is inadequate a result of these tests, any required modif t-
cations will be lenplemented. * Elm will ensure

of sphere enclosurn to provide prompt detec-

should ti.sve m.muk e col- tion of a fire.
that the smoke detectors perform their required
function.lection houde and should

leu e l e vu t e.l .

39. A curb should be 39. The stated modift- 39. SCE will comply with thle Staff Position. 39. ne cumbing of this transformer has

provided between Station catione era required to already been committed to f u kaf enence 1.
Service Taansfuimer #1 protect the safety

and asphere penetration related cables in the

seem (cnic 19). sphere penetration asea
from the fire leasard
ammociated with the
taansformer.

47. The 480V and 4160V 47. The walls being used 47. The walls of the 4160V switchgear room 47. The walls of the 4160V switchgear room are

ewitchgear suom walls an a fire barrier should have a 3 hr. fire rating so that the NRC Staff constructed of reinforced concaete at least
facing the tualine have a rating commeneurate Poultion is met for this room. The planned 13 inches thick which is more than adequatu

t.ullding, including with the hazard, penetration barriers will also be 3 hr. rated. for a 3 hr. rating (6" requised for 3 hr.

penetrations, should be rating).

upgraded to psuvide a 3 Concerning the 480V mwitchgear room. SCE
hr. sat 6d tire bars ler. agrses with the concern empiessed by the NRC The potential fire hazard asmuciated with the
The c.sht duur t o 480V and will include appsopriate sessume in the lobe oil rese voir and conditioner le such

nwitthguar auuss should Flee Protection Program to satisfy the NRC that the heat produced from a fire may damabo

be 3 hs. rattug (annt 2 conco rsi . the walla suf ficiently to af fect Etage safety

hs. as pauponell. related equig' ment in the 480V mwitchgear
room. In orden to protect for the itse hazard,
the wall can be uprated by filling in the
block w.s!! with a suitable grout or adding

- layers of appropriate materint. Another
alternative in to add a water scseen to
cool the wall in came of fisc.

49. The gam enslue 49. Am is stated in the 49. ne loss of the walt water cooling pumps 49. The auxiliary salt water cooling punip

sueen wash pump area Staff Position, the con- would not impair safe shutdown because of the in redundant and cus.pletely independent of
thuuld he cusbed to cern in that gasoline availability of the redundant ausiliary salt the malt water cooling pusups. It performs ,

psevent the upsmad of could fluw towards the water cooling pump. The NRC proposed modif t- the mane functions as the salt water couting I

gan spill fium epsead- malt wates cooling pumps. cation is not required. pumps for safe shutdown conditions. |
Ing su the asea of the
malt wate r coollun puses. ,
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